SKIDRIL INDUSTRIES LLC.
WARRANTY
Skidril warrants its products to the original purchaser to be free from defective
materials and workmanship. The liability of Skidril is limited to the replacement of
any part(s) which are judged to be defective in materials and/or workmanship by
Skidril, provided that Skidril is notified of the suspect part(s) within 1 year after
receipt of the product by the original purchaser. This does not include wear items.
After review and acceptance by Skidril the warranty enables the original purchaser to
have the warranted part(s) and labor rendered at no cost for the period of one year
when the product is delivered prepaid and repaired by Skidril. Skidril may authorize
the customer or customer service center to affect repairs on its behalf, but in such
case only parts may be provided no labor will be reimbursed.
This warranty does not apply to products which Skidril judges to have been
misused, modified or repaired by any party other than Skidril personnel. This
warranty does not apply to tools that have been improperly maintained by the user
or when the malfunction or defect can be attributed to the use of parts that are not
genuine Skidril OEM repair parts.
G20 Post driver specific warranty information:
The gear set, hammer mechanism and connecting rod (known as the ‘key’ parts)
are warranted per the above terms for the life of the machine.

AUTHORIZATION TO RETURN GOODS
When returning any Skidril product to our facility for warranty evaluation the
customer must first obtain a RETURN MATERIAL AUTHORIZATION (RMA) number
from our customer service department by calling 1-800-843-3745 or by faxing 336674-6690, with information on the return. The RMA number must be prominently
displayed on the packages that are being returned to the Skidril facility and also
shown on the packing list. We reserve the right to refuse any returns without any
prior authorization. A RMA does not constitute transfer of ownership form the owner
to Skidril or acceptance of return for credit.

